
GRAMMAR OF THE EROMANGA LANGUAGE
i. Alphabet

i. Vowels: a, e, i, o, u, o, u.

Diphthongs: ai (I); au (x); oi (c) 6
.

Consonants: y, w; r, 1; k, g, gk; t, nt, d, nd, n; p, mp, b,

m, mw; v, s, z, sh; h.

2. Vowel Sounds 7
. The vowels a, e, i may be long or short.

Final a is often silent. Mute e and 1 are difficult to distinguish.
1 Kern, TVA. p. 143.

2 Kern derives this from Jav. tfrang, light.
3 Kern, TVA. p. 144.

4 Gordon, 3 NH. p. 72.
5 Cf. ML. p. 94.

6 Cf. p. 27.
7 I am indebted for these notes on sounds to Mr A. Capell.
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The o has three sounds: (1) short, (2) long, almost the English

*aw,' and (3) the ordinary open sound. The u has also three

sounds: (1) 00 as in 'good,' (2) 00 as in 'cool,' (3) a very short

sound indicated by u in the translations, whilst the first two
sounds are shown by u whether long or short.

Consonants. B is rare and is found only in a few native

words or in borrowed words. It is sometimes sounded as p,
sometimes as v. The sound of k is sometimes that of the

Melanesian g (y), sometimes the voiceless k of French. The
g is ng in 'sing.' The combination gk is common \fi the trans-

lations, but Mr Capell says the Fijian q does not occur. The
v is bi-labial. The h is sounded as in English, but as final

approaches the laryngeal h(') and velar fricative x-

2. Article

3. Some nouns always appear with n
y
ne or no prefixed.

This is said to be inseparable as in Tanna: neteme, a man;
nasiven, a woman; nevag, food; nevat, a stone; nomurep, life;

nokoven, his hand; nitno, a house; novuan, its fruit.

4. All nouns do not take the article. It is not used with
names of relationship: asug, my husband; itemen> his father;

dinunty thy mother. Netug, my son, is apparently an exception,

but the WB is netu.

Some common nouns also appear without n: selat, road;

telugoity his ears; dan, day\pumrok, night.

The article remains in the plural except in a few nouns.

These take the plural sign instead of n : oveteme, men ; ovasiven,

women; ovun nevat
y
stones.

5. The numeral si or sat is used as an indefinite article

before the noun: si netetne
y
& certain man; si ne

9
a tree.

3. Nouns

6. There are two classes: the first includes names of re-

lationships, parts of a whole and a few local nouns.

7. Form. Some verbal WB's are used as nouns, the article

being prefixed: numprok
y
theft; neteme numprok umampelum

worumprokugiy the thief comes to steal; ampip, it will rain;

nebip
y
rain.

Except as in the preceding examples there is no method of

forming a verbal noun.
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Personal nouns may be formed by prefixing neteme, plur.

dveteme, to the name of the occupation, or by using a verbal

phrase : neteme numprok, a thief; dvun numprok, thieves ; dveteme

nesorugi nomu, dveteme tl nomu, fishermen; neteme nevasi,

merchant (empasi, to sell).

8. Number. The plural is indicated by the particle dv, or

thejword 6vun.

Ov is prefixed to some words in place of the article n:

dveteme, men; dvalalau, children {nalau, child).

Ovun precedes the noun which may retain the article : 6vun

neteme, men; dvun nam, words; dvun nin, names; dvun menuk,

birds.

The word su may be suffixed to a noun to indicate the plural

:

most su, stars; dan su, days; tiamesu, all things.
* All * or

<

every ' is expressed by omzotsu following the noun

:

dveteme omzotsu, all men, every man; nokolisiram omzvisu, thy

whole body; itdvateman omwisu, every male.

9. Names of relationships take a prefix r, ra or re in the

plural with the suffix erne. This is apparently only used in a

collective sense. Vevine, a man's sister, reveveneme or dvun

veven eni, his sisters; avug, my friend, raviigeme, my friends;

asdon, her husband, rasuwondeme, their husbands.

The word for 'brother of a man* is avensi, i.e. the same as

that for * friend,' with the suffix si, one, but this is retained in

the plural: avugsi, my brother, ravugsleme, my brothers; ap-

mist, thy brother, rapisteme, thy brothers; avintsi kos, our

brother, ravinsieme enugkos, our brothers; rasumime, your hus-

bands, ritemimi, your fathers; retemeneme enugkik, thy fathers.

The word for ' wife ' has the prefix re in the singular as well

as the plural: retig, retepmi retepon, my, thy, his wife; dvun,

reteponeme, his wives; dvun reteponeme en irora, their wives.

The word for 'child, son' has dv prefixed with erne suffixed

in the plural : nitug, my son, dvnetugeme, my children ; netemam,

our son, dvnetemami, our children.

These plurals in Eromanga require further elucidation.

10. Gender. Sex when required is indicated by the words
itnateman, male, and ttnasiven, female. The plurals are Itdvate-

man, males, and itdvasiven, females.

11. Vocative Nouns. The words note! father, and name!
mother, are used instead of the common noun in addressin

or speaking of one's own parents.
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4. Pronouns

12. Personal. Full forms:

Sing. 1. yaii. Plur. i incl. kos. Dual i incl. kos endurU.

2. kik. 1 excl. kam. 1 excl. kam enduru.

3. iyi. 2. ktoni. 2. kim endurU.

3. irora. 3. irorandurU or

These are used in the nominative case preceding the verb.

They are also used as possessives following the noun.
The full form may be used in the objective in all persons

and numbers. It is sometimes connected by a hyphen. The
second person singular and plural and third person plural have
short forms thus: 2nd sing, ok, 2nd plur. kum, 3rd plur. nda
or 6ra : ovo-yau, give me

;
ya okesok, I saw thee

;
yoked iyi, he

saw him; ovugkam, give us; iyi ontorokos, he will raise us; ya
okevasigi kimi, I have bought you; iyi ontavsokum, he shall

teach you ; iyiyokesiOra, he saw them ; utavsokonda, teach them.

13. Short. Used with verbs. In some cases short forms of

the pronouns are combined with the verbal particles. These are

:

Sing. 1. ya. Plur. 1 incl. ko.

2. ki. 1 excl. ka.

3. j. 2. kim.

3. iror.

For examples see Verbs §§ 40, 41.

14. Pronouns suffixed to nouns in the possessive case:

Sing. 1. g. Plur. 1 incl. nt.

2. m, mU. 1 excl. mam.
3. n, ni. 2. mi.

3. nda.

Netug, my child; nokovug, my hand; netum, thy child;

nokopmu, thy hand; netni, his son; nokoven, his hand; nowant,
our hearts; netemam, our son; nimetemam, our eyes; nozvami,

your hearts; nimetemi, your eyes; nokovenda, their hands;
niminda, their eyes.

The WB sometimes changes before the suffix is added.

15. Demonstrative. Into, this, that; imosu, these; mori,

that, those: ran dan mori, on the same day; nuru mori, that

place; into nam, this saying; imosu omwisu, all these; nasiven
moriy that woman ; ran dan su mori, in those days ; ov nempugon
mori, in these days ; iyi yemenuwi into, he said this ; imo nam
mori, that saying.
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16. Interrogative. Me? who? irora me? who (plur.)? Me
name? who is my mother? me iyi? who is he? me nin e kik?

who (is) thy name? irora me mori? who are these? iyi anti

retepon eneme? she shall be wife of whom? me si ra Mmi?
which person of you ?

Sie? Tie? what? Iyi yumpi sie iram? he did what to thee?

itnesog sie? truth is what? sugku sie iyi mori? what kind of man
is he ? (lit. like what he that) tie Hk umpi? what hast thou done?

Itokowo? which? Ugi itokowo? for which? itokowo ra irora

enduru? which of them two? itoko nusian aremi? which is the

better?

17. Indefinite. Nugkon, some, one, another, si, one, any,

sikat, many, omwisu, all. The interrogatives sie, tie are also

used indefinitely. Nugkon dumoku, some said, others said; sie

stteven, one thing only; sikat oveteme, many people; nugkon
umpe, the other side ; tiame sikat, many things ; fumi omwisu,
every one of you; si momu, another, one more; sie si mori, si

en, tie si, any thing; iyi si mori, any one, whosoever; nugkon
nomu ovrok, a few fishes small; ne su omwisu, every tree; tazoi

si, no one.

18. Emphatic Pronoun. The equivalent of 'self is made
by repeating the pronoun with pe between : yau pe yau sugku
yakum magkili ugi Mmi, ma ktmipe kimi eti uvwarugi numpeleves,

I myself know about you, that you are filled with goodness.

5. The Genitive

19. Nouns of the first class suffix n when governing another

noun in the genitive : noatnin ne su, root of trees ; ovun nugkelen

ne, branches of a tree; itemen Pupplius, father of Publius;

navivon dan, dust of the earth.

It is doubtful whether this is the noun terminal, the genitive

n of IN, or the suffix pronoun of the third singular. In the

plural we find niminda oveteme (their-eyes men) for 'eyes of

men/ but there is also nampon ovun nil, print of the nails,

whilst vetin de is written for * drops of blood/

20. Other nouns take the possessive word eni, plural enirora

:

navian enirora ovun domo, voice of strangers ; nimo eni neteme

horog, house of the strong man; nimo eni itemen yau, house of

my father; nimo eni Simon, house of Simon; Ovun noete eni,

his goods.
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21

.

Other words are used to indicate the genitive : isen, plur.

isenda, or the prepositions ra, ugi: neteme nimo isen, man of

the house; nimo isen si neteme, a man's house; ov nimo isenda

ovun natemonok, houses of chiefs; nilara ra nemap, light of (in)

the world ; nasora tamas ugi tovui, sound great of (by means of)

a conch.

22. Sometimes more than one form is used : ovun nltnimi ra

dveteme, children of men; ntpminda enirora 6vun nlmtipat, eyes

of the blind (lit. their eyes of them the blind) ; nokovenda isenda

dveteme, men's hands; de eni apmisl, blood of thy brother.

These last examples seem to show some confusion.

23. Genitive of Pronoun. Nouns of the first class suffix

a pronoun in the possessive: nitug, my son; dinum, thy mother;
nokoven, his hand; etc.

Some names of persons have the full forms in some of the

persons and numbers: itemen yau, my father; itemen-e-kik, thy

father; itemen eni, his father; itement, our father (inch); itemen-

e-kam, our father (excl.); itemen ktmi or itemenekum, your
father; itemenda, their father.

In the plural these have the prefix re or ri, and me added to

the suffix: retemeneme isen, his fathers; retemeneme enyau, my
fathers; ritemendeme enugkos

y
our fathers; ritemendeme isenda ,

their fathers ; ritimime sorum
y
thy fathers ; ritemendeme enugklmiy

your fathers.

24. Possessives. The ordinary possessive has the WB en :

Sing. 1. enyau. Plur. 1 incl. enugkos.

2. enugkik. 1 excl. enugkam.

3. eni. 2. enugkimi.

3. enirora.

Livsau enyau
y
my servant; imo nam enyau

y
these sayings of

mine; nobu enugkik, thy god; nin enugkik
y
thy name; nimo

enugkik
y
thy house; most eni

y
his star; nevag eni

y
his food;

numpurah enugkos
y
our deeds ; Ovun namarat enugkos, our sick-

nesses; nam alam enugkam, our law; tavsogi enugkimi
y
your

master ; nomurep enugkimi, your life ; nokopon enirora
y
their nets

;

sat su enirora, their sins.

Other words are used as possessives, but I have not found
a complete series1

:

Sor: levsau sorum
y
thy servant; natemonok soremi, your ruler.

Lo sorum, thy kingdom, but lo enyau, my kingdom.
1 According to Mr Capell these are dialectical.
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Possessives in Ura and Utaha dialects are given by Gordon 1
.

Ura: Sing. i. ariyau
y
2. arika

y 3. ariyi; Plur. 1 inch arigis2
,

1 excl. arigim> 2. arigemi, 3. ahleL In Utaha: Sing. 1. etiyo,

2. etekoy 3. ettyt; Plur. 1 incl. etigis, 1 excl. etekum, 2. etekimi,

3. eteyoril.

The word wfc^Ao is used with the meaning of * a thing for '

:

nevag nisekomam> food for us ; uvastgi nisekomi, buy for your-

selves ; oveteme nisekug, people for me ; ya ante Nobu nisekonda,

I will be a God for them ; si nisekom
y
one for thee ; si nisekon

Moses
y
one for Moses.

Isen: this is found in some places as a possessive; ko$ isen

NobUy we are God's.

25. 'Own' may be shown by repeating the possessive with

the suffix wi\ ra nuru eni m-enizvi, his own country.

6. Adjectives

26. The adjective follows the noun: si nempasewugi itevau>

a commandment new; isen noete tamas, his possession great;

ne orend , tree good; novuan ur y
fruit bad.

27. Form. A few simple adjectives appear, but many are

apparently in a derived form: sat
9
bad.

28. Prefixes, he and it: itevau
y
new; Iterovoty old; italam

y

old; Unesogy true; itnatemany male; itnasiveUy female.

Ny na or ne is prefixed to colours, and qualities: navilar
y

red ; nesebo
y
white ; nakomsu

y
black ; nauwaUy hot ; neteponty cold

;

nuvaly fat ; neseriy bruised ; nokosindi
y
hateful ; nililuwo

y
unclean

;

naiyohy sharp.

Ta y
taiy to: these appear in the beginning of some adjectives

with a passive sense; taliray filled; tipelahy opened3 ; tantopy

high; tanteviy reaped (cut)4 ; tevelevel, shaken.

29. Suffix. A suffix ves appears in nilareves
7
clean, clear;

navaivesy blessed; sentevivesy bright.

30. Comparison. The word momUy more, is used in com-
parison, the preposition ira being used for 'than': nomurep
mOtnu ra nevag\ life is more than food ; Mmi momu aretni iranda^

you are better than they.

Wi is used as a diminutive or depreciatory suffix.

1 3 NHL, p. 79.
2 In these dialects g is hard g not n.

3 Cf. Mai. bilah, split. * Cf. OJ tito&r, cut.
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3 1

.

Wokon is used for ' only ' after an adjective : nomu enduru

wokon, two fishes only; youp wokon, bread only; nomu sikat

wokon, fish many only (i.e. very many).
Indozvi intensifies the adjective: itemen fdmi unpokup aretnl

Indowi, your father in heaven is perfect.

7. Verbs

32. The Eromanga verb is exceedingly complicated and is

not fully worked out in the following notes. These were based
in the first place on the translations of the New Testament and
Genesis, but I am indebted to Mr A. Capell for some very
careful notes which have helped to elucidate some of the many
involved forms. Mr Capell is not responsible for the view here
taken of the verb forms. His own more comprehensive study
will show how far the summary sketch here given is correct.

33. Form. The verbal WB is, with very few exceptions,

not used in the sentence in its simple form. In actual use the

WB is preceded by a verbal article which, as in Tanna, appears

to have no meaning: ampi, take; ageri, weep; eve, go; elum,

come ; oktli, know ; origi, hear.

These are used alone in the imperative singular, but in other

parts of the verbal conjugation the article is superseded or

undergoes change.

A few verbal WB's beginning with t, s, or m are found in

the imperative singular without an article: tori, take, bring;

suli, loosen; mone, eat.

On the variations of the verbal article Mr Capell has based
the conjugation of the Eromangan verb.

Where verb and noun are derived from the same WB they
are only to be distinguished by the formatives : yebib, he rained,

ampip, it will rain, nebib, rain

;

yorigi, he heard, norigi, hearing;

yimas, he is dead, nemos, death; yomeviak, he dreamed, neme-
viak, a dream \yumurep, he lived, nomurep, life.

The initial consonant of the WB changes when it follows a

formative ending in n :

r > d: origi, hear; iyi uman-digi, he hears.

k > gk: okili, know; ya umagkilora, I know them.

v > mp: uvasi, buy ye ; neteme ampasi, a man will buy.

34. Transitive and Intransitive. A majority of transitive

WB's end in i, and when a pronoun follows the verb it is often
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suffixed and the i omitted or changed to : yoked iyi> he saw
him; ya okesok, I saw thee; yemtorora

y
he brought them.

The suffix gi
y
connected with the preposition ugi, also appears

as a suffix to transitive WB's: mtetugi, fear; tavsogi, teach;

ovrugi, call.

Theg changes to k when the third person plural pronoun is

suffixed: dumu-mtetok-onda
y
they feared them; u-tavsok-onda,

teach (ye) them; ovrok-onda, call (thou) them, but tavsogkam,

teach (thou) us; etc.

35. Causative. The causative is expressed by vl (vat), used
as a separate verb ; after a nasal formative this becomes tnpi :

wore~vi-eowara
y
to save life (make live); ii-muvi-evsora-sah ,

raise them up (lit. ye-make-pluck them-up); ampi-edwara iyi.

it-will-make live him; wore-vi-tuo-sah
y
to make stand (tuok)

up; wutnpi nugko, make (ye) straight; otumnumpi iyi neliluo,

it-does-not-make him dirty (i.e. defile); wonumpi iyi horigives*

he-will-make him well (heal).

In some of these phrases the objective pronoun appears as

an infix through the addition of the directive sah
y
but in other

cases the pronoun is in the middle of the compound: ov-kik-

S&wara, save thy self; ov-kik-origives
y
heal thy self.

36. Reciprocal. The reciprocal is expressed by repetition

of the pronoun: koske-lintug-kos
y
we love one another; ovun

nurie dumu-topotnemi iranda
y
the disciples gazed at one another

;

irora dumu-tampi punora, they reasoned with one another;
mirora dum-aii-ora ugi punora

9
they reasoned among them-

selves; kimi kilmn-auo-kUm ugi selat, you disputed with one
another on the road.

Esepen is also used. Cf. § 37.

37. Reflexive. The word esepen
y
of one's own accord, bv

one's self, is used for the reflexive, and also for the reciprocal,

with the repeated pronoun. When used as principal verb, esepen

is followed by the verbal noun: Iesu yem-esepen no-kilt, Jesus
himself knew; iyi yem-esepen neve

y
he went away alone; ttsepen

nelintug kum
y
love ye one another; irora dumu-sepen-eniizci

punora, they talked to another; iyi asepen talugi iyi
y
ku? will

he kill himself? m-asepen nakan punora irora
y
and shall hate

one another.

38. Passive. There is no passive. The third person plural

is used indefinitely in the active: dumu-selatevi you, I was
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beaten (lit. they beat me); it umam perokonda sikat, ho umun-
tatnpolora tazvi sikat, for (they) call them many, but (they)

choose them not many.

39. Conjugation. The verb in Eromanga is conjugated for

person and number by initial formatives which are partly of

a pronominal character, for tense by formatives added to the

pronominal formatives, for mood and a variety of other shades

of meaning by infixed formatives before the WB. The WB
except for some slight phonetic variations remains unchanged.
Mr Capell distinguishes seven methods of conjugation

:

(1) regular; (2) verbs with prefix men and WB with initial t;

(3) verbs with prefix man and WB with initial /; (4) verbs with
variable initials; (5) verbs with e prefixed; (6) causatives be-
ginning with vi\ (7) verbs beginning with ei-

y
and irregular

verbs. His examples are: (1) nomurep, to live; (2) talugi, to

kill; (3) tendozoiy to stay; (4) origi> to hear; okili, to know; vai
y

to receive; (5) enuzvi
y
to say; efielentugi, to forgive; (6) vaineyo-

war, to save; (7) ei-
y
eyowara(?)\ etd

y
to be; eni

y
to eat; oku, to

mean.
In the notes which follow, based upon the texts, I have not

attempted to fully illustrate all the forms.

40. Verbal Pronouns. These are not easy to discriminate

as they are sometimes written separately, sometimes combined
with the tense formative, sometimes omitted. When two verbs
are connected by the copulative conjunction m-, the conjunction
takes the place of the pronoun in the second verb: uvelutn

m-okesi) come and see (imperative); ya ampe m-enumpi iyi

horigives, I will come and make him well; Piter yemtamsi
m-emenuwi pugi> Peter answered and said to him ; ovun navia-

tindi umentavniri sugku, tn-omampe kora kvra> evil spirits believe

also and tremble.

The verbal pronouns are given in § 13.

41

.

Tense Formatives. These immediately precede the WB
and follow the tense sign. In some verbs a phonetic change
takes place in the initial consonant of the WB, in others the
initial is preserved by the verbal article, which in some cases
also undergoes change.

Indefinite Tense. This is formed by prefixing a short pronoun
to the verbal WB, the verbal article being retained: yi-vasi,

he bought
;
ye-nuwi, he said

;
yi-ve

y
he went

; yu-tnoly
he fell

;

yi-sahy he went up.
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Present Tense. Man
y
mm. The final n combines With the

initial of the WB : man + r > mand
y
man + k > magk

y
man +

k (y)
1 > mag, man + n > man

y
man + m > mam

y
man + v >

mamp.
Iyi uman-tendozviy he stays ; iyi uman-digiy

he hears ; umag-kili y

he knows ; uma-gesi
y
he sees (kesi) ; uma-nuwiy

he speaks ; umen-

talugiy he kills.

Ya kumag-kilok
y
I know thee; ya kuma-gesi 6veteme

y
I see

men; ya kuma-nuzvt
y

I say; kik emag-kilora
y
thou knowest

them ; Mk emtavnlrigi
y
thou believest ; kos kimlan-digi

y
we hear

;

ka kimla-nuzviy we say; ka kimlag-kili
y
we know; kumun-

tavnirigi
y
you believe; kuman-tendozoi

y
you stay; kuman-turu y

you stand; uma-nuwi
y
they say; irora umag-kili, they know;

umen-talugi
y
they kill.

Preterite Tense. Me. The vowel varies in the singular

according to the verbal article. In the plural it is always u

:

Iyi yeme-tendowiy
he stayed ; iyi yem-taltigiy

he killed
;
yemo-

rigi
y
he heard ;

yemo-kili
y
he knew

;
yemo-kesi

y
he saw

;
yeme-

nuwiy he said
;
yemu-mol, he fell.

Yau m-pai
y
I received

;
yau mo-kesi

y
I saw

;
you mo-rigi

y
I

heard ; kl mo-voyau y
thou gavest me ; kim mo~kesi

y
thou sawest

;

kam le-nuvri
y
we said; kam lo-kesi y

we saw; kim mu-talugi iyi,

you killed him ; irora dumu-kili y
they knew ; dumu-ve y

they came

;

dumu~rigora y
they heard them; dumu-tavnirlgi

y
they believed.

Perfect Tense. Ko
y
oko. The k is probably y and so appears to

have been missed often in the translation1 . The final o in some
verbs has taken the place of the verbal article

:

Iyi ko-talugi
y
he has killed ; iyi oke-ve

y
he has gone ; iyi oko-

mas y
he is dead, has died.

Ya ko-velum
y
I have come;^ oko-meviak

y
I have dreamed;

ya oke-vaiy
I have received; M ko-kesi yau

y
thou hast seen me;

koke-tavnirfgi
y
thou hast believed.

Future Tense. Kan
y
kon. The k is certainly y, and as in the

perfect is often missed in the translation2 . The final n combines
with the initial of the WB as in the present tense. The initial

k does not appear in the plural.

Iyi kan-tendowi
y
he will stay; iyi yan-digi

y
he will hear; iyi

yag-kili
y
he will know; yon-tamuli

y
he will send; yam-pe

y
he

will go
;
ya-nuwi

y
he shall say.

1 Cf. note on Future.
2 Mr Capell has a note: "The k in 3rd sing, is always sounded though the

translations for some unknown reason mostly omit it." He notes that the k

represents the Melanesian g. Hence I have written it here y.
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Kos lin-talugi, we will kill him; kos kela-gesi> we shall see

him; kos lin-tuok, we will arise; ka kelam-pugi> we shall give;

kos (or ko)1 kelan-tindotviy we shall stay.

Ya yam-pe, I will go
;
ya ya-nuwi> I will say ;

ya kon-tamulok>

I will send thee ; ki ka-gesi, thou shalt see ; kimi kwa-gesi, you
shall see ; irora wa-gesi, they shall see ; kimi kwan-digiy you shall

hear; zvan-digi
y
they shall hear; kimi kwon-tavnirigi, irora won-

tavnMgiy you, they, shall believe; kwan-tindawiy you shall stay.

Pluperfect. This indicates action which took place before

another action, and is shown by infixing p before the preterite

form: nam mori kemepmo-voyau, yau mo-vunora, that word
(nam) thou hadst given to me, I gave them; iyi yepme-nuwi
pugkum, he told you (before); dupma-tovnin isenda, they have
called their name; dupmu-nuzvi Ebraham

y
they told Abraham

(before); yipmo-kesi, he had seen; iyi yepmo-kili imo y he saw
this before ; iroramoridupmu-tanturu

y
thoythzt had been invited.

Mr Capell has: ya kopman-tendowi
y
ya kopmen-talugi^ ya

kop-murep, I had stayed, killed, lived; 3rd sing. yepmurep
y

yepman-tendowiy yepmen-talugi, 3rd plur. dupman-tendowiy
dup-

men-talugi, dup-murep.
Post Perfect. Mr Capell gives this name to a tense formed by

infixing sat: ya kosai-tendowi, ya kosaim-talugi, ya kosai-

nomurep
y
I have already stayed, killed, lived.

In the text I find only: ya kosai-novugkum y
I have already

given you.

42 . Customary or Habitual Action . This is shown by pre-

fixing the verb ru (andu) to another verbal WB, the latter being
used as a noun: neteme mori yem-andu-netesep me m-andu-
nesenigi, man that (used to) sit and beg; ya kum-andu-numpi
imo

y
I exercise myself in this (habitually do this).

The noun and adverbial forms also appear : kik nandu yau
indowiy thou (art) always with me; yau me-tenandu dan fiftiny

I stayed fifteen days; sat nagelo yemo-runyep ra nauipe
y
an

angel used to go down into the pool.

Persistent Action. This is shown by the verb urun
y
or

wren prefixed to the WB : iyi y-urun-tagkeli iyi worevaiy m-iyi

oke-vaiy he urged (persistently asked) him to take (it), and he
took (it) ; iyi yfm-uren okeli nam unugunday he greatly pressed
upon, lit. he persistently dug into their hearts2 .

1 Mr Capell notes that s in this word is silent in every tense and verb.
8 Mr Capell gives this illustration.
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43. Repetition. The meaning 'again' is shown by 6 pre-

fixed or infixed to the verbal forms: ya Omam-pelum, I will

come again; kik otnampe yili kit? art thou going there again?

iyi ydtnenmoi, he said again; iyi Gmamurep, he shall live again;

ya omagknsokum, I will see you again; irora du6mu-tagkeli
y
they

ask again; irantie kumnakiugi woromandigi, why do you want
to hear again,

Mr Capell gives the following from the Creed : iyi yiyep ra

HideSy ydtnivsorosah marugi nema$> tndtmsah Unpokup, he de-

scended to Hades, rose again up from the dead, and went up
again to Heaven.

44. Negative. The negative is formed by infixing tu be-

tween the short pronoun and the tense formatives.

The following is from Mr Capell's notes: tendowi
y
to stay.
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45. Interrogative. This is expressed only by the interroga-

tive pronouns or adverbs, or by ku at the end of the sentence

:

ham 6vun nimtipat sugku
y
ku? are we blind (persons) also?

kemnasevingi novsen aremai ran denuok enugkik ku ? didst thou
sow seed good in thy field ? ha kelampe im lenalekon semsimugi,

ku? shall we go and gather it together?

46. Mood. Imperative. The imperative singular is shown
by the WB with the verbal article: avoro yau

y
help (thou) me;

enuzviy say (thou) ; ituok, stand up ; origi katn> hear us ; umpi, do
thou; evst, pluck (it) out; etesep

y
sit down; eve, go; etlnemi iyiy

bury him.
The plural has u for the initial vowel: uve

y
go (ye); uvoyau,

give me; utuok
y
rise; urigi

}
hear; umol iramam

y
fall (ye) on us;

utorora
y
bring them.

Some verbs beginning with t and a few others omit the
initial vowel in the singular: tumuli iyi

y
send him away;

tavsogkam
y explain to us

;
pasi, sell ; vai

y
take ; tantevi, cut it off.

Some verbs in the plural prefix w to the article, but w — u:

wintorimpe, enter ye; wosempiri navivon
y
shake off the dust;

waleepo, sleep ye; wavles, watch; wemtetugi, fear.

The negative imperative infixes tu between the article and
the WB: etuve (sing.), utuve (plur.), go not; etumtetugi

y
fear

not thou; utumtetokonda
y
fear ye not them.

47. Subjunctive. A dependent sentence is introduced by
the conjunction ma : ka him lagkili ma kik ttnesog

y
we know that

thou art true ; vat impelum sai peni ma ya agesi
y
bring (make

come) one penny that I shall see it; ovoyau nu mori
y
ma ya

atuomampiumnoky give me water that, so that I shall not thirst

again.

48. Conditional. The conditional conjunction is nagku
y
if:

nagku iyi umnalepo
y
ampiSOwara iyi

y
if he be asleep he will re-

cover (make well himself) ; nagkii ya ampe ya ontamuli irami
y

if I go I will send him.
A hypothetical mood is formed by pe (sing.) and pit (plur.)

prefixed to the WB: nagku tawi sugku
y
yau penuwi pugkum

y
if

(it were) not so, I would tell you.

49. Infinitive. An infinitive, called by Mr Capell a gerund
equivalent to the Latin ut with the subjunctive, is formed by
prefixing wor to the WB with the verbal article. It may be
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used as a noun: woreni, to eat, eating; worokili> to know;
woremurep, to live; woretalugi, to kill; woretendozvi, to stay.

50. Inceptive. Mr Capell notes that the prefix proko indi-

cates an inceptive, but its use is difficult: yemumprokomol, he
was born (? began to exist).

Mr Capell gives the following where proko indicates a kind
of relative: nS su dumprokovuk, trees which bore fruit; ne su

wotnprokovuky trees destined to bear fruit; naviat umproko-
murep, a living soul, soul that lives.

8. Adverbs

51

.

Directive. Certain verbs of motion are used after other

verbs as directives. hum, to come, hither, sah, up, sep> down,
lahy away : elum, come (thou)

;
yive lum, he came ; uriuki pelum,

bring hither; kos kimlisah, we are going up; yemoriukisah iyi,

he lifted up him ; uvipelah nevat, take (make go) away the stone

;

iyi yivelah, he went away; yemelasah, he looked up; utesep

kimi igko
y
sit down ye here; iyi si umasepenvtsah iyi, ampisep,

he one (i.e. whoever) puts himself up, he will put down.

52. Interrogative. Nigoi? when? Enuwi pugkam nigoi

onutnpi sugku? tell us, when shall this happen? (shall do so);

nigoi kam lokesok Im temas im lavugunok? when (did) we see

thee hungry and fed thee ?

la? iye? yei? where? la kutenemia? where have you buried
him ? iye itemene kik ? where is thy father ? yei iyi? where is he ?

The real interrogative is probably a. Iye = iyi+ a
y
yei = i

(locative) + e. In a verbal phrase a is used as an adverb : iyi

tnori ampea ma kos keletuagesi? he will go where, so that we
do not find him? ia kemampea? whither goest thou?

Irasie? why? Kumalepo irasie? why sleep ye? irasie kik

umagku yau aretnai? why dost thou (call) thus me good? im
irasie kutnutu tavniri iyi? why do you not believe him?
Nokowo? how? Iyi netni eni nokowo? he (is) his son how?

into anti nokowo? this shall be how?

53. Time. Marima, now, marima kurigi nam sat eni
y
now

you have heard his bad word; ire, to-day; mran
y
miran

y
to-

morrow; ninu
y
yesterday; itetuwai, formerly, tiamesu dutnu-

taiyi itetuwai, all things they wrote formerly; ugipenuri, after

hereafter, kik otumagktli marima, k6 kik agkili ugi penuri, thov

knowest not now, but thou shalt know hereafter; marugi mm
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pugon marima, henceforth ; ratunemis, in the morning ;prubokom,
early; pumrdk

y
at night; pwaraparap, in the evening; dan $u>

all day, every day; ttnum, suddenly; marimago
y
immediately;

indowiy always, fuk emandfgi yau indowi, thou hearest me
always; ra ndbum, at first; nempngon iantop, for so long.

54. Place. Igko, here ; iy&iy yuiy
there ; nimpe

y
yonder : utesep

kiml igkOy sit ye here; yui irora wagesiyaU
y
there they shall see

me ; worevelan marugi nuru igko
y to go thither from the place

here; potipot, near (adj. or v.) 1
, Lidapotipot Yoppa, Lydda was

near Joppa, ukili imo potipot, you know this is near; yivelum
memumpotipot ra nimo

9
he came near the house ; isut

y
afar

y
yeme-

turu isuty he stood afar off; iinisog, in, inside, torora unisog tgko>

bring them in hither; ratilat, ilat> out, outside, irora wan-
diugkik ratilat, they shall carry thee out; yivelum Hat, he came
forth.

55. Manner, etc. Sugku, thus, so; ves, right, well, pro-
perly; momiiy also; itne$og

y
truly; vamon, secretly.

Monokowo! yea ! tawi! no

!

This list is incomplete.

9. Prepositions

56. Simple. Some simple prepositions are invariable, others
are plainly nouns or verbs.

Invariable. Ra (locative), in, at, on : ra nuru, in the place ; ra
nereveriy on the sand; ra Betlehem, in Bethlehem.
When the noun begins with t or d ran is used : ran dan su

moriy in those days.

U is also found as a locative. Cf. § 57.
Ugi (instrumental), with, by, through: ugi nu> with water;

ugi nevat, with a stone; ugi yau> by me; yetnale ugi slfivir y
she

was sick with a fever.

Dal (accompaniment), with: dal ovun torugat
y
with the

servants; dumavan dal yaU> they walked with me; Simona
mirora mori dumute dal, Simon and they that stayed with (him)

;

iyi dal iyi
y
he was withliim ; dal-e-kos or dal ko$

y
with us.

Variable. Of these pugi and marugi are verbal, iran
y
eni, isen

and nisekon are nouns.
Pugi

y
to a person (poyau, punok or pugkik, pugi, pugkos,

pugkam, pugkum, punora) y
to me, to thee, etc.: dumuvelum pugi

y

they came to him ; kutuanuwi pugi si neteme
y
speak (ye) not to

1 Cf. v. atipotni, to begin.
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any man; yakum manuwi pugkum
y

I say to you. Also 'to a

place ' : pugi tok> to the sea.

Marugi
y
from a person or place (maroko yau

y
marugMk y

marugi
y
marugkos, marugkiim, marokondd)1

: marugi nemap
y
from

the earth; marugi Yerusalema, from Jerusalem; ampl marugklk
naviat sorum

y
he will take from thee thy soul.

/raw, at, against (irag
y
iram

y
iran, irant, iramam, irami

y

iranda) : antuok iran iyi pe iyi
y
he shall rise against him (self)

;

iyi ontorugat iranda , he shall serve them.
Iran is common after verbs expressing action against, or

directed to: irora wonurian iran
y
they shall accuse him; iyi

yemumkororlgmes iranda , he healed them, etc.

Eni
y
of, belonging to; isen

y
of; nisekon

y for the benefit of.

For examples cf. § 24.

57. Compound Prepositions. As in other languages these

are formed by the locative and a common or local noun.
Tan, over, above: ran tan nuru

y
over the place; ran tan tok

y

over the sea.

Netekon
y
under: ra netekon bedy

under a bed. Cf. mumpon.
Untpmi

y
before : unimtug, before me ; uniminda 6veteme

y
be-

fore the people; untmetimi, before you.

Kita
y

after: eve kitag
y
go behind me; yimevelum poleku

dumuteteligi kitan
y
she came where they crowded after him.

Unisog
y
within: iyiyeti unisog nimo

y
he was in the house.

Netnin also is used for 'inside': ra netnin nemap
y
inside

(under the earth).

Mumpon
y
through, among: iyi yemavan ra mumpon denuok

y

he went through the fields; ra mumpon veleteneme
y
among the

tombs. Also: ra mumpon nowon
y
under his feet; ra mumpon

ne
y
under a tree; dumute ra mumpon ld

y
they sat in a ship.

58. Other Prepositional Forms. In some cases the mean-
ing of a preposition is conveyed by the verb or adverb, as

e.g.: si onuri yau
y
one will come after me; dumuri iyi

y
they

followed him; ya ampunok,,! will give to thee. Others are

difficult to classify.

Round about : wagkolnokol nagkauug &&,they shall dig a ditch

about thee; dumutesep magkau iran
y
they sat round about him.

Between: ileboteven kimi im kam
y
between you and us.

The prepositions deserve further study.

Cf . the verbal WB arug, take away : tawi si ampi parugkum navos enugktmi y

no one can take away your joy.
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10. Conjunctions

59. Copulative. Im
y
m-

y
and: itemen Im dineme, his father

and mother; uvelum m-okesi> come and see.

60. Adversative. Ko
y
but : lo eni Nobu tazvi ugi nam wokon

y

ho ugi horogy the kingdom of God is not by word only, but by
power.

61. Disjunctive. Ku
y

or: ire ku miran
y
to-day or to-

morrow; itemen ku dineme, ku retepon ku ovun netnime, father

or mother, or wife or children.

62. Conditional. Nagku, if: nagku si amsorasah
y

if one
rises up; nagku tawi sugkii, yau penuwi pugkum, if it were not

so, I would have told you.
' Unless ' is shown by nagku with the negative : nagku yaU

tawi ra mutnpon kimi
y
unless I am in your midst.

63. Illative. Ma, that, so that: kutumuntaru ma aremi

nisekont ma si neteme amas
y
you do not consider that (it is)

good for us that one man shall die.

64. Causal. Popowo
y
for, because: tawi popowo kumokesi

ovun numpurah horog
y
ko popowo kumoniydup

y
not because you

saw the miracles, but because you ate bread.

65. Quotations. These are introduced by verbal forms:

memoku
y

says one; dumoku
y
say they; memoku

y
and says;

mirora dumutagkeli mumoku, yei iyi? iyi yemenuwi memokU
y

ya otumagkili
y
they ask, they say, where is he? he says, says

he, I do not know.
Magku is also found: miyi ontamsi manuwi pugkum

y
magku

y

ya otumagkilokum
y
he shall answer and say to you, thus, I do

not know you.

66. 'Until' is expressed by mafeli: mafeli nimpugon imosu

wampelum
y
until the time all these shall come.

67. 'Lest,' ku entawi: ku entawi ovun nurie eni wampelum
pumrok

y
lest his disciples shall come in the night.

11. Numerals

68. The numeration is quinary, with no word for 'ten.'

Cardinal. Sai
y
saiteven

y
one; endilru

y
duru

y
two; de-sely

three; de-vat y four; sukrim
y
siklem

y
five; siklem-mesikai

y
six;

sukrim-naru
y
seven; sfklem-desel, eight; siklem mendevat

y
nine;

nar6lem
y
ten.

RML 13
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In 'two/ ' three ' and 'four' the prefix d, de is inseparable.

The word for 'five' = one-five, 'six* = five and one, 'seven'=

five-two, 'eight' = five and three, 'nine' = five and four,

'ten' = two fives.

The English numerals spelled according to Eromanganortho-
graphy have been introduced. In the first account of the

language the unit above ' ten ' was given as tavinugkos : tavinug-

kos saitavan, eleven; tavinunkos duru, twelve1
. This word ap-

pears to be really tazvi enugkos, i.e. not ours, meaning that there

was no word for 'eleven,' etc. J. D. Gordon's sketch2 has
narolem tatnpogones si, i.e. ten passing over one3 .

Ordinal. These are formed by adding gi or ugi to the car-

dinals except 'one': durugi, second; deselugi, third; devatugi,

fourth; sukrltnugi> fifth; siklim-me$iklugi
y
sixth; sukrim-narugi>

seventh. 'First' is tnampum or ndbum.

Multiplicative, These are only expressed by prefixing the
word nimpugon, time: nimpugon duru, twice; nimpugon desel,

thrice.

Interrogative. The interrogative is deve? how many?
Nempugon deve? how many times?

1 MSpr. 1861, p. 133. 2
3 NHL p 6?

3 Cf. Gen. 32. 10. Metumpugones into Yordan, and passed over this Jordan.
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